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ABSTRACT

This paper describes methods for evaluating perception-based
economic impacis resulting from siting hazardous waste facilities.
Socioeconomic impact analysis has devoted increasing attention
to the potential implications of changed public perceptions of risk
due to an activity or situation. This contrasts with traditional
sociocconomic impact analysis, which has been limited to
measuring direct and indirect consequences of activities, e.g., the
employment effects of placing a military base in a specified
location. Approaches to estimating economic impacts due to
changes in public perceptions arc ex ante or ex post. The former
predict impacts prior to the construction and operation of a
facility, while the later is based on impacts that become evident
only when the facility is up and running. The theoretical
foundations and practical requirements for demonstrating impacts
resulting from the siting of a hazardous facility are described. \
The theoretical rationale supporting the study of perceived risk;

research is presented along with discussion of problems that arise.'
in demonstrating the existence and' measuring the quantitative'
importance of economic impacts due to changes in perceived risk.
The high-level nuclear waste facility being considered in Nevada
is presented as an example in which there is potential for
impacts, but where the link between perceived risk and economic
conditions has not yet been developed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Public perceptions of risk represents an important new
aspect of social and economic impact assessment resulting fromi

the construction and operation of hazardous facilities. Attentic
is bcine devoted to this subject by the academic community i
order to develop a better understanding of public perceptions.
Many disciplines are now recognizing that perceptions can affei
behavior in systematic, and often predictable, ways. A
demonstrated by recent decisions in the courts and by an infusio
of federal and private sector research funds, perception-base
impact assessment has gained recognition as a credible approac
to estimating the socio-economic impacts of siting hazardou
facilities.

Increasing importance of risk perception issues in sock
economic impact assessment is demonstrated by:

• a University of Tennessee' report ihat stated that th
economic costs (business activity, land prices an
tourism) of siting an MRS facility "are likely to b
related more to the perceptions than to the real risk
associated with it";

• the class action suit (settled cut of court. S72 million pu
in a trust pending ciaims) at the DOE FemaJd facility i:
Ohio where area residents and workers claimed iha
releases of radioactive materials had caused "sever
stress and anxiety" and property owners had "suffcrc;
harm to their properties in the form of reduced values";

• Colorado media repcrts of perceived risk concerns b;
rcsidcriis around Rocky Fk:s;J /

en
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V a successful lawsuit by a property owner against a
California utility which was based on the fear of
biumedical risk of a proposed transmission line (the
conn ruled that the issue was "not whether
electromagnetic radiation is detrimental but whether fear
of such radiation wouid affect the market value of
properly");4

• die 19S9 National Academy of Science study'
documenting ihe increase in perceived risk concerns,

' lllC fCCCni Ititlional meetings of the Society for Risk
Alinl}'5)5 aild thC American Association for the
Advancement of Science had sessions focussed on the
issues of identification and estimation of perceived risk
and perception-based impacts.6

• the 19S9 "Technical Review Board meetings with the
DOE-RW 'iransponation Office in which the members
expressed concerns regarding "inadequate" OCRWM
attention to perceived risk impacts; and,

• the State of Nevada Interim Report on socio-economic
impacts from siting the high level waste facility at
Yucca Mountain claimed "the greatest potential socio-
economic difficulty of the proposed repository stems
from the intense negative imagery associated by the
public with a nigh-level radioactive waste repository,
combined with the vulnerability of the Nevada economy
to changes in its public image".88

These examples illustrate the attention being given to
perceptions as a determining factor in the socio-economic impacts
of public projects. The last example has been the subject of
increased public scrutiny and represents research that has been
funded by a Department of Energy grant established by the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982.

Risk perception research has focused on theoretical
foundations and on guidelines for estimating the socio-economic
impacts due to perceptions. Despite progress, there ate
theoretical and empirical questions that remain unresolved. The
most significant problems are related to the quantitative
estimation of economic impacts resulting from changes in the
perception of risk.

II. ESTIMATING THE IMPACTS FROM PUBLIC
PERCEPTIONS OF RISK

Socioeconomic impact analyses concentrate on the response
of a locality to changes in the environment. The change prompts
responses by the public that lead to changes in the social and
economic systems in the region. Methods exist to estimate the
ex post economic impacts resulting from negative perceptions.
The research on different types of perceptions including
perceived risk and stigma is described in detail in Hemphill et al.
(1991). The study of perceptions is of utmost importance for
determining the measures necessary for effective mitigation.
Only by studying die processes of perception can policy-makers
design measures to reduce and ameliorate impacts.

There arc unresolved issues (o: determining the pptcniia! ft;:
perception-based effects ir. an inspa;; analysis. To denrenstrau
impacts it must be shown thai the intrcduziion of a hazard v.il"
lead to negative perceptions including perceived risk, negative
"linages and/or long lasting stigma. Then ii is necessary to show
tha; behavioral changes will emanate from the nuisance in ifrc
form of monetarily quantifiable impacts. Tterc are many studies
Showing the possibility of changing public sentiment wish i
prcpOSCtf CftiOTHT 10 l\\Z environment-, yu, none of &sst sivMss
attempts 10 bridge llw gap between the results of survej
responses and forecasted behavior; see c.° Slovi: el al.(199I) ar.t
Basseti and Hempliill (1991).

HI, DEFENSIBLE QUANTITATIVE
ESTIMATES

A problem with previous attempts to incorporate perception:
into sociocconomic impact assessments is the absence of method:
for linking changed perceptions to changed behavior. The
process of estimating economic effects of any tnvironmenta
amenity or disamenity is complicated by measurement issues
Because most environmental disamenities are not the object o
market transactions, it is necessary to devise alternative scheme
for valuing these goods.

Survey data on intentions has been used to assess cconomi
impacts of the proposed high-level nuclear waste repository ii
Nevada. The repository' has the potential for economic impact
due to changes in perceived risks, but the impacts are difficult t<
estimate due to the repository's characteristics. Economi
impacts-due for example to changes in convention location-hav.
therefore been forecasted by confronting economic agents wif:
hypothetical repository scenarios.

A fundamental difficulty in measuring economic effects i
expressing the risks in monetary terms. The risk posed by :
hazardous facility is uncertain and the probability of an accider.
is unknown. People vary in widely in their responses to a ris!
that is highly uncertain. Since people generally exhibit ris"
averse behavior, they will pay a high price to reduce the:
exposure to a highly uncertain and potentially high-cost situation
On tlic other hand, people may pay a low price, if they belicv
that they would be spending money on avoiding an overstate
risk. Psychological studies indicate that people commonl
overestimate the risk of low probability-high cost events — lh
type of risk posed by a hazardous facility (Smith an
Desvousgcs, 1987).

Studies indicate that the public tends to assign a higher ris
ihan experts to new technologies. If the risk threatens th
opponunity to use certain resour.es in the future, people may fc
willing to pay a high price for the opticn to avail themselves f
future generations of these resources.

Measures of willingness to pay (\VTP) or willingness i
accept (WTA) a noxious facility are based on answers t
hypothetical situations (sec Freeman, 1979; and Smith ar.
Dcsvousgcs, 19S6). A large discrepancy can exist between ho
a person responds to the questions of a survey or a ccntingc:
valuation study and how they would respond in a real sisunilo
Reasons for the discrepancy include Strategic behavior, lack <



incentive 10 think hard about the question, and changing
information over lime (sec Edwards and Anderson, 1987;
Freeman, 1979; anil Schulzc et ai., 1981)- As an example, a
respondent may state a high perceived risk associated with a
noxious facility if he believes the answer will influence the
amount of compensation for siting the facility or the decision of
where to site the facility.9

Some studies have found large differences between the
WTP and WTA welfare measures (see Bockstael and McConncll,
1980; and Smith and Dcsvousges, 1986 and 1987). These results
show WTA measures arc greater than WTP. One implication for
a noxious facility is that the amount of compensation a person is
willing to accept in return for "selling" the right to the extant
level of environmental quality exceeds the amount he is willing
to pay to escape the harm of the facility.

Another problem in estimating WTA or WTP from survey
data relates to the time and ability devoted to considering
consequences (Freeman, 1979). A person's response to a
hypothetical situation may not account for expected behavior in
the short and long run, or in the adjustment costs (e.g., moving
cost to another locale) that may be incun'cd to adapt to the new
circumstance.

A person may face changed information between the time
he responds to questions about a hypothetical situation and when
the actual situation occurs. For example, a person may initially
perceive a high risk associated with a proposed nuclear waste
repository. As more information is obtained about the repository,
and as construction and operation is observed, the person can
respond to the "updated" perceived risk differently from what was
anticipated at the time of the survey. Uncertain behavior is
especially likely with unfamiliar events that have not been
experienced previously.

It has been proposed that welfare losses or third-party costs
of a noxious facility be assessed on the basis of actual behavior
subsequent to the time when a decision to locate the facility is
announced. Measuring the effect of the facility on actual
behavior can be done by using data for individual markets. (The
facility, however, can affect behavior while the area is still only
a candidate for the facility). For example, estimates can be
derived from the effect of the facility on wage rates and property
values in the state or within a specified radius of the facility.
Such studies, for example, have been done to estimate the
damages of deteriorated air and water quality and the higher
wages required to attract people into risky occupations (see
Bis-tik, 1988; Brookshire et al., 1982; Freeman, 1979; and Viscusi
and Magaf, 1987).

In sum, an ex post measurement of welfare losses may be
preferable to one that acquires data at a time when a person's risk
perception of a noxious facility docs not account for personal
experience with a noxious facility. Determining compensation on
ihc basis of an ex ante survey, may distort the amount of
payment commensurate with the real third-party costs of a
noxious facility.

IV. PROItlXMS WITH EXISTING
ESTIMATES OF PEUClvPTION'-BASED
IMPACTS

Survey methods attempt to measure public preference?
through questionnaires. Surveys have been used extensively tc
identify public attitudes regarding the impact of potential evems.
People arc surveyed to derive forecasts of how they wcul;'
behave when confronted with a hypothesized scenario. The
studies conducted in conjunction with the proposed reposhon
have used ihcse methods to estimate effects on planninr
conventions, attending conventions, vacationing, migrator
patterns, and business location. In each study aiargct popufotior
is used to predict whether the changed environment (such a>
building a repository) would affect economic behavior. There arc
however problems in using surycys to draw inferences sfcou
peoples future behavior.

Criticisms of experimental methods and other survcy-baset
estimates include the problem of sampling biases. The r«:os
common bias is gamesmanship, i.e., respondents io questionnaire
infer the purpose of the study and respond in a manner the
distorts results. This can lead to biased estimates. Further
estimates based on contingent valuation studies have th
additional problem of respondents being unfamiliar with pose-
scenarios.

An implicit assumption of the survey methods is that peep!
can predict their own behavior under an hypothesized even-
Bishop and Hcberlein (1983) contend feat this assumption ir.a
not be accurate. Supporting studies show inconsistencies betwee
the actions of individuals and their prior response to hypothetic:
situations. Eastcrling, Morwitz and Kunrcuthcr (1990) hav
developed a statistical framework for bounding the uncertain!
inherent in such survey responses. Their method takes the result
from a survey that predicts future behavior and estimates a hig
and low boundary where actual behavior is expected.

It should be noted however that there is other recent wor
that adds to the arguments against using surveys to predict futiii
changes in behavior. Manski (1990) demonstrates that people a:
not proficient at predicting their own actions regarding eve
inconsequential matters. He concludes that "not too much shou!
be expected of intentions data." Divergence of actual bebavit
from predicted may be due to factors not present or realized .
the time of the survey, but playing a key role in affeciir
behavior. Large samples cannot be counted on for increase
accuracy because the deviations between intern and behavior c:
be systematic so that errors will not tend to cancel. Mans'
demonstrates his points using a number of very simple questio;
regarding expected future activities. Studies such as this provic
enough uncertainty regarding survey-based predictions to warra
substantial more evidence before placing much credence prcd.vti
economic impacts.

There can be therefore low correlations between sis.'
intent and subsequent behavior. Unforeseen events followi:
elicited intentions intervene to cause behavior to t c tHfferc
from what was forecasted. Alternatively, intentions DIC re
forecasts because :5icy have a cultural component zv.A "p;."r



choose what to fear to support their wav of life"; sec Wihlovsfc>
aml'Dnkc (1990).

V. POLICY IMPLICATIONS FOR SITING
HAZARDOUS WASTE KACH 'TIES

ll is accepted thatpcrccpiion-bascd impacts are an aspect of
the socio-economic impacts that ate identified with hazardous
facilities. The siting of a waste facility near a residential area can
nigger responses by local residents. In addition, future migration
to the area can be affected by the existence of the waste facility.
Even if the wastes could be disposed of in a manner thai ensured
that no losses would be caused by the facility, there may still be
perceived risk impacts thai affect property values and waee rates.

There arc methods thai have, been developed to assess the
potential for changing perceptions ex ante. There are also
economic assessment methods that have been successfully applied
to estimating impacts from perceptions on an ex post basis.
However, no study has been successful in linking potential
changes to quantitative estimates of economic impacts, ex ante.

A comprehensive method for evaluating perception-based
economic impacts has yet to evolve. The consensus thai exists
about the potential for impacts does not yet appear regarding how
to incorporate perceptions into sociocconomic impact
assessments. There nppears to be little disagreement on whether
perceptions should be incorporated in"> sociocconomic impact
assessments. The disagreements lie in how perceptions should be
incorporated into quantitative socioeconomic impact assessments.
Progress must be made in the area of identifying and estimating
perception-based impacts and incorporating these into standard
socioeconomic impact assessments before policy-makers can use
such measures as a credible estimate of regional welfare loss.
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